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ChoiceCottages

The smart choice in stay-cations. We are Devon's
premier self cateringholidaycottage lettingsagent
for quality accommodation...



North Devon in the 'West Country' or the 'South West' of
England, offers someof the best holiday cottages, scenery,
wildlife, countryside & blue-flag surfing beaches self
catering accommodation in the UK has to offer...



AboutChoiceCottages

Choice Cottages is a family-run business, specialising in self catering
accommodation in Devon since 2002. We have built a large portfolio since
establishment, with hundreds of quality holiday cottages. At Choice we
pride ourselves in our efficient approachable manner and the very best
levels of service to visitors. Our passionate team members have in-depth
knowledge of our holiday homes, the local area, attractions and events in
the west country. To support our knowledgable staff, we invest in the very
best live website availability searches & online booking systems, while
maintaining a friendly 1-2-1 telephone service.

Specialising in Devon Holidays, we have many properties in the popular
seaside areas of: Croyde, Saunton, Woolacombe, Ilfracombe, Westward
Ho! & Appledore. In addition, a selection of properties are available for the
rural locations of: Braunton, Georgeham, Hartland, Barnstaple and
Torrington - to name a few.

With such a large portfolio of hand-picked country and coastal escapes to
choose from, you are assured of the best of quality. From luxury holiday
cottages to romantic getaways, pet friendly cottages and traditional
thatch large holiday cottages - there is something for everyone’s budget.

This information booklet aims to give you some insight into some of the
beautiful locations in North Devon, while also offering some suggestions as
to what's on offer in Devon in terms of 'things to do' and the type off
accommodation on offer.

For specific properties and requirements, please do visit our website at
www.choice-cottages.co.uk

We look forward to being of service.
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North Devon



North Devon
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Discover the magic and splendour that is the North Devon coast and rural
heartland from one of our well-appointed Devon cottages:

Devon is one of the most beautiful areas in the British Isles. Our world class
blue-flag sandybeaches, surfing locationsandhiddencoves,will enticeyou
to explore, while some of themost dramatic coastline in the UK and rugged
uplands will take your breath away. These beaches are perfect for sun-
bathing, kite-flying and rock pooling with the kids, while many are dog
friendly. The seaside locations of Croyde, Saunton Sands, Putsborough,
Woolacombe andWestward Ho!, offer some of the best and most popular
surfing, kite surfing, supping and kayaking opportunities the UK has to offer,
while also regularly winning awards for cleanliness.

Our awardwinning local food, drink and local producewill tempt you,while
our family activities andgreatdays outwill keepyouentertained fromdawn
todusk. Theareaalsooffers someof thebest golf courses in theUK, including
theSauntonLinksGolfCourse. Therearemanywell-knownattractions for the
kids and adults alike, including: The Big Sheep, Milky Way, Arlington Court,
Watersmeet Tearoom, Dartington Crystal and Exmoor Zoo to name a few.
For the adventurer in you; there are many National Trust properties to visit,
stunning scenic walks, a 30 mile long section of the Tarka Trail and many
cycling, climbing & waterway activities to pursue. Culture is written into the
fabric of Devon life and to this end there aremany localmuseums, galleries,
entertainment venues and theatres. Day excursions to Lundy Islandby boat
and The Eden Project in Cornwall, are well within reach.

Why not meander through the streets of Lynmouth and take a ride on the
unique water powered cliff railway to the twin town of Lynton, which is
perched high on the cliffs. Clovelly is another of the prettiest coastal villages
and where it feels as if time stood still. The only means of transport on these
famous cobbled streets are donkeys and sleds.

The coastline in North Devon is as rugged as it is beautiful; dotted with
magnificent cliffs, tiny coves and picturesque harbours. It was once the
haunt of smugglers, pirates andwreckers and the fascinatinghistory is retold
in many small museums along the coast. North along the coastline and
surrounding a natural harbour; is Ilfracombe, with its Victorian architecture,
Esplanade and famous Tunnels Beach. The harbour is always busy with
fishing boats sailing in and out, together with the paddle steamer Balmoral
which offers day trips along the coast and beyond to Lundy Island.



Holidays by the sea...



Choice havemany stunning holiday cottages in North Devon's best
seaside locations. Properties cater for all party sizes and requirements
andmost arewithin aneasywalk to thebeach.Many havegorgeous
sea views over the rugged, beautiful coastline and blue-flag sandy
beaches.

Information Pages:

Croyde Bay (Pg. 11)

Saunton Sands (Pg. 13)

Woolacombe & Putsborough (Pg. 15)

Georgeham Village (Pg. 17)

Braunton Burrows & surrounds (Pg. 19)

Appledore & Instow (Pg. 21)

Westward Ho! (Pg. 23)

Ilfracombe (Pg. 25)

SeasideDestinations - North Devon



Croyde



Croyde Bay
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For the perfect UK beach holiday, choose your dream cottage in Croyde.

Croyde was where Choice Cottages began, with our first holiday cottages
in North Devon and still remains to be the most popular self catering
accommodation choice for holiday makers looking for seaside holidays in
North Devon.

Croyde Bay boasts being one of the most sought after surfing venues in the
country and the blue-flag beach regularly wins awards for cleanliness and
safety; being manned by lifeguards throughout the summer months.

Most of Croyde village appears to be untouched by time, as sleepy, windy
lanes reveal thatched roofed cottages and historic buildings, including the
famous Thatch Pub. For those looking for contemporary, modern, luxury
accommodation; there are a wide range of stunning new-build and
refurbished homes. Either way, Choice Cottages has over 60 gorgeous
properties to choose from. (More than any other agent.)

Take a look at our website, where you will find holiday homes for all family
sizes and budgets; whether it be a large luxury family home with a hot tub,
romantic accommodation with sea views or surfer's accommodation close
to the beach; Choice have lots to choose from.

CroydeBay isaperfecthideaway fromthestressesofcity life.With rockpools
in abundance, a stream running down the centre of the beach and rolling
dunes; Croyde is a haven for young and intrepid explorers. On either side of
Croyde Bay, you can take coastal or countryside walks, including the
majestic cliff path to Baggy Point. Also within walking distance of Croyde
beachyoucanenjoy it's icecreamshop,gourmet restaurants, superb family
orientated pubs, surf shops, surf schools and art gallery. Heading away from
Croyde are the stunning sandy beaches of Saunton Sands, Putsborough &
Woolacombe - All within walking distance.



Saunton
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Saunton Sands & Burrows

A stunningblue-flagbeach, Saunton Sands is famous for its 3miles of golden
beach sands with amultitude of water sports on offer including; surfing, kite
surfing, supping andwindsurfing. Saunton also has demarcatedpet friendly
areas for your dog and there is a good selection of restaurants, cafes, surf
hire and retail shops with beach gear and apparel.

Adjoining Saunton are the Braunton Burrows, (historic site of D-Day Landing
preparations), and where one can walk for hours through these majestic
dunes. Croyde beach, famous for its surfing, is just 10 minutes away.

Just next to Saunton is CrowPoint, situatedon the TawEstuary andaperfect
spot for picnicking and swimming with the kids. Putsborough and
Woolacombe are both close by and can be reached by coastal path over
the headland.

Braunton is only a few miles away with shops, restaurants, takeaways and
pubs. If youcycle, youcan join the Tarka trail andenjoy34milesof safe family
cycling.

Further afield is CombeMartinWildlife andDinosaur Park, TheMilkyWayand
The Big Sheep children's adventure park. For the more adventurous, horse
riding and kayaking are popular sports in the area. Cultural days can be
enjoyedatArlingtonCourt, historicClovellyVillage,WatermouthCastleand
many more.

For the golf enthusiasts, Saunton Golf Course has two world class links
courses.

Choice Cottages has a stunning selection of luxury homes and apartments
in SauntonandnearbyBraunton; the formerwithunsurpassedviewsover the
beach.



Woolacombe &
Putsborough
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Woolacombe & Putsborough

Woolacombe and adjoining Putsborough hold the 'England for Excellence
GoldAward' for best family resort andwas voted the Best British Beach in the
Mail On Sunday.

Woolacombe beach has also been voted one of Britain's best and lies
betweenMorte Point andBaggyPoint. This three-mile long stretchof golden
sand haswon both the blue-flag and 'Premier Seaside Beach' awards for it's
cleanliness, water quality and facilities. Life guards ensure safe family
swimming during the summer and surfers come from all over the country to
enjoy the great waves and clean water.

For thosewithpets, therearedemarcateddog friendlyareas.Woolacombe
self cateringholidaysoffer an ideal base foranamazing rangeofadventure
sports including surfing,paragliding, kayaking,coasteeringandmuchmore.

Take aboat trip to Lundy Island, a coastalWildlifeCruise, enjoy aday out on
a fishing boat or saddle up and go horse riding across the sand dunes or
bridle ways.

Thereareplenty of family friendly pubs, servinggoodpubgrub including the
famous Red Barn on the beach front. Spoil yourself at one of the many
seafood restaurants in and around Woolacombe and Mortehoe, or just
have a takeaway fish & chips, or a delicious cream tea while browsing the
many surf and variety shops.

Visitors of all ages will find plenty to do away from the beach and there is a
friendly, laid-backatmospherehere tohelpunwind fromthestressof thecity.

Choice have a wide variety of accommodation in the area, many with
stunning sea views and most an easy walk to the beach. Accommodation
ranges from luxury 6 bed properties, with facilities like indoor heated pools,
hot tubs and acres of land, to cosy 1 bed apartments in the village centre.



Georgeham



Georgeham
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The North Devon Coast was designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty in September 1959. The AONB contributes to a family of protected
landscapes in the Southwest of England and a total of 38% of the region is
classified by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature as
Category V Protected Landscapes. The twelve Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty extend to 30% of the region, twice the proportion covered
byAONBs in England as awhole anda further twoNational Parks, Dartmoor
andExmoor, coveranaddition7%. TheNorthDevonCoastAONBcovers 171
square kilometres (66 sqmi) of mainly coastal landscape from the border of
Exmoor National Park at Combe Martin, through the mouth of the Taw &
Torridge Estuary to the Cornish border at Marsland Mouth.

Georgeham is a village and civil parish near Croyde in North Devon. It is an
historicvillage lyingclose to someof themostdramaticbeachesof theNorth
DevonCoast AreaofOutstandingNatural Beauty, whichare flankedby the
rocky headlands of Baggy Point and Saunton Down, although there are no
views of the sea or coastline from the village itself.

The character of the village is typically rural. The majority of the historic
development in thevillagecanbe located to theeastand south-westof the
church. The village is also characterised by thatched cottages arranged in
an irregular fashion along narrow lanes. There is a Victorian village school, a
medieval church and a 17th Century public house called 'The Rock'.

The hamlet of Cross lies between Georgeham and Croyde.



Braunton Village



Braunton & Surrounds

Situated rightat thecentreof theNorthDevonAreasofOutstandingNatural
Beauty and incorporating Braunton Burrows, (the largest sand dune system
in England).

Braunton is also the largest village in the UKwithmany stunning self catering
holiday homes on offer. This character village is undoubtably a great place
for days out with family and friends. Many local restaurants and pubs offer
a superb variety of food and entertainment including; Squires - (famous for
great fishandchips),AtOne - (Tapasevenings)andTheWilliamsArms - (well-
renowned Sunday roasts).

Within easy driving distance are the blue-flag beaches of Saunton, Croyde,
Putsborough and Woolacombe. A day at historic Braunton Burrows, site of
the rehearsals for theD-day landings, isgreat forwalkers,duneboardingand
mountain biking. Just outside Braunton, is Crow Point, situated on the Taw
Estuary and a perfect spot for picnicking and swimming with the kids.

Braunton village is a haven for cyclists, who can enjoy the 30-mile Tarka Trail
tracking the scenic coastline of North Devon. Picturesque walks through
beautiful forested areas and running rivers, such as at Watersmeet, will
complete your wonderful stay in this beautiful part of England.

There are plenty of local attractions on offer including:

Museum of British Surfing - Founded and run by Pete Robinson. Charting
the history of British Surfing and a wonderful collection of boards on
display.

Braunton Countryside Centre - A great resource in the centre of the
village. Free entry to the centre and they hose some very interesting talks
throughout the summer at a very minimal entry cost (usually around £3
per person)

Braunton and District Museum - Another wonderful free resource right on
the doorstep.

Paint-a-pot - Fun for all ages, get creative!
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Appledore & Instow



Appledore & Instow
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Charles Kingsley described Appledore as “a little white fishing village”, and
it sits right at the mouth of the estuary, where the River Torridge meets the
River Tawandwith breathtaking views of nearby Instow, you canwatch the
local fisherman land their catch, while enjoying a Hockings ice cream.

Appledore’s cobbled streets are lined with brightly coloured cottages that
reflect the village’s laid back atmosphere, and as it’s just 3 miles from
Bideford, it’s still close enough to the area’s family attractions tomake days
out with the kids easy.

There are a variety of circular and pleasant walks along the sunny, south
facing quay and along the river past galleries and local shops towards
BidefordandWestwardHo!Along theway, pop intooneof themanypublic
houses and restaurants, many of which offer awide range of local seafood.
There are also many art galleries and local shops to explore within quiet
traffic-free cobbled streets.

Instow has long been popular for it's unrivalled views over the Taw Estuary
andacross theway to thequaint seaside towns of Bideford andAppledore.

Enjoy the sandybeach, quaint arty village shops, galleries, a stunning yacht
club, great pubs and excellent seafood restaurants. Instow is also an ideal
spot for all types ofwater sports and fishing. You caneven take the seasonal
passenger ferryacross to thehistoric fishingvillageofAppledore. The famous
Tarka Trail is on the doorstep, perfect for walkers, pets and cyclists following
the estuary towards Braunton.



Westward Ho!
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Westward Ho!

Named after the novel by Charles Kingsley, Westward Ho! has been a
popular family destination since Victorian times and boasts two miles of
beautiful pet friendly sandy beach known as 'The Golden Bay' and where
you can enjoy surfing, kite surfing, canoeing, rock pools, relaxing on the
beach and much more.

Thebeach is backedbyauniquepebble ridge that links toNorthamBurrows
CountryParkwhich isaSiteof Special Scientific Interest. Thepromenade runs
along the waterfront and makes easy access to the tidal pool, beaches,
restaurants and shops.

There are many coastal walks to explore and for cyclists, the Tarka Trail is
closeby; not tomention TheRoyalNorthDevonGolfClub,which is theoldest
golf course in England.

Should youwish toexplore further,Appledore is onWestwardHo!'s doorstep,
while justover 3milesaway is Bideford,which is still aworkingportandmarket
town and where 'The Oldenburg' sails for day trips to Lundy Island.

Within driving distance is Atlantic Village outlet shopping centre, Tapeley
Park, Instow, TheBig Sheep,DartingtonCrystal,Clovelly, BucksMills, Hartland
Point &Quay, TheMilkyWayAdventure Park and open-air panniermarkets.



Ilfracombe
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Ilfracombe

Thecharacter-filledVictorian townof Ilfracombeoffers the famousVictorian
Tunnel Beaches, aquarium and harbour. From the quaint harbour, regularly
scheduled tripson theBalmoral to seepuffins, sealsandbasking sharks leave
for the National Trust Lundy Island. Deep sea fishing is also available from
Ilfracombe, or half day coastal trips sightseeing the old silver mines and the
sublime cliffs around the Valley of the Rocks.

Come rain or shine, there is lots to see and do from Ilfracombe. There are
various art galleries in; with the Damien Hurst Restaurant overlooking the
harbour. Nestled below Capstone Hill, is the Landmark Theatre, which
always has a good programme of drama, comedy, musicals, cultural and
family events. Alternatively, sample some of the splendid chocolate at the
Walker's ChocolateMuseum. Thechildrenwill enjoy themini golf,manyplay
areas and the simple delights of crabbing, exploring the rock pools or
climbing the Torrs.

This lively town bubbles with life, and there is always lots going on. Nestled
between grassy hills, steep cliffs and the Atlantic coast, Ilfracombe’s
locationhasprotected it fromoverdevelopment – so it remainsascharming
as the Victorians found it.

Ofcourse, love itor loath it;Verity,a stainless steelandbronze statuecreated
by Damien Hirst is a must see. The 20.25-metre (66.4 ft) tall sculpture stands
on the pier in Ilfracombe, Devon and looks out over the harbour.



Rural rustic retreats...



CountrysideEscapes - North Devon
Choicehavemany stunningholidaycottagesandbarnconversions
in North Devon's most idyllic rural locations. These stunning properties,
many of them period cottages, are the perfect escape from the city
and offer ramblers and nature lovers unsurpassed countryside to
explore. Many self catering rural homes are also pet friendly and thus
perfect for the British stay-cation escape.

The list below is not exhaustive, as there are many parishes in North
Devon, but demonstrates areas where we have a good presence of
self catering accommodation.

Information Pages:

Atherington (Pg. 28)

Beaford (Pg. 28)

Berrynarbor (Pg. 29)

Bradworthy (Pg. 29)

Bratton Fleming (Pg. 30)

Buckland Brewer (Pg. 30)

Hartland (Pg. 31)

Holsworthy (Pg. 31)

Little Torrington (Pg. 32)

Monkleigh (Pg. 32)

Umberleigh (Pg. 33)



Atherington

Beaford

Atherington stands high and
commands magnificent views
over the Devon countryside. The
church (St. Mary), on the hill-top, is
a landmark for miles. The village,
adjacent to the river Taw, is 8 miles
South of Barnstaple.

Umberleigh railway station is
located in the nearby village of
Umberleigh which is a couple of
miles away.

Choice Cottages have a stunning
renovated manor, perfect for
large families looking for luxurious
accommodation.

Beaford is a village and civil parish
in the TorridgedistrictofDevon. The
village isabout fivemilesSouth-East
of Great Torrington, on the A3124
road towards Exeter. According to
the 2001 census the parish had a
population of 393. The western
boundaryof theparish is formedby
the River Torridge.

Choice have a collection of
stunning properties in the area,
including the gentleman's
residence that is Beaford Country
House. This gorgeous property is
perfect for weddings and
comfortably sleeps 23.
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Berrynarbor

Bradworthy

Berrynarbor is apicturesque village
situated at the coastal end of the
beautiful Sterridge Valley. Quaint
cottagesandgardens, awashwith
floral displays line the narrow
streets adding to the rural charmof
the village, which has consistently
won both "Britain in Bloom" and
"Best Kept Village in Devon"
competitions. Within the parish of
Berrynarbor, is Watermouth Cove,
with its sheltered harbour and
rocky shoreline, and is overlooked
by the popular family attraction of
Watermouth Castle.

Bradworthy is a very old village
noted for its Square. The Square,
the towne-place as it is described
in old deeds is the largest village
square in the Westcountry. The
village is one of the best examples
of a Saxon village in the
Westcountry. Founded shortlyafter
the Saxon conquest of North
Devon, probably about 700 AD.
Facilities include a pub, church,
post office, general stores,
butchers, tea rooms and doctors.
Stunning countryside, matched
with old-world charm, make this
village the perfect location to get
away from it all.
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Bratton Fleming

Buckland Brewer
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Situated a short distance from the
edge of the Exmoor National Park,
Bratton Fleming is about seven
miles from the regional centre of
North Devon, Barnstaple at a
height of between about 550 and
650 feet above sea level. From
certain vantage points, one can
get views right out towards the sea,
Lundy Island and the Taw Estuary.
This quaint village has the
advantage of being near a large
market town, whilst having all the
benefits of seclusion.

Buckland Brewer in North Devon, is
set amongst the beautiful Devon
countryside, with Exmoor on one
side, Dartmoor the other and the
lovely sandy beaches of the North
Devon coast within a few minutes
drive. The area is known for it's
rolling hills and authentic farm life,
but yet is still under 5 miles from the
largemarket town of Bideford. The
location is perfect for ramblers,
dog walkers and horse riding.
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Hartland

Holsworthy

The town of Hartland is the most
north-westerly settlement in the
county of Devon. It lies close to the
promontory of Hartland Point
where there is an important
lighthouse. The town's harbour,
HartlandQuay, is to thesouthof the
point. Hartland is a convenient
centre for walking parts of the
South West Coast Path, and the
wild coastal scenery around the
point is some of the most dramatic
on the path, with views across to
Lundy Island. Hartland Abbey and
gardens are a popular tourist
attraction and well worth a visit.

Holsworthy was first mentioned in
the Domesday Book as being the
estate of Harold. Today Holsworthy
hasapopulationofover 1700 in the
urban areas and 286 in the
hamlets. The town is situated near
the county border with Cornwall,
ninemiles from thecoastal resort of
Bude,18miles fromBidefordand27
miles from North Devon's most
populous town, Barnstaple.
Explore the village, with it's local
fare and popular market days.
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Little Torrington

Monkleigh

Little Torrington is set in the midst of
rolling, unspoilt green countryside.
An ancient settlement sited on an
inland cliff top with steep drops
down to the River Torridge below.
In the very heart of Tarka Country,
the wonderful landscape has
remained practically unchanged
since Henry Williamson wrote his
classic novel 'Tarka the Otter'. Little
Torrington boasts a wonderful
selection of visitor attractions; from
the internationally renowned
Dartington Crystal, to the beautiful
Royal Horticultural Society
gardens.

Monkleigh, (2.5 miles north west of
Great Torrington), is a chocolate-
box village on high ground
immediately west of the Torridge
valley. There are commanding
views all over the parish and in the
valleys some of of the most
stunning riverwalks inNorthDevon.
Thechurch (St.George) in the small
village, is an interesting building,
restored in 1862-3 and with a
splendid tower that is a landmark
for miles around.
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Umberleigh

See our website for many other stunning rural & seaside locations...

Umberleigh has many hidden
gems; private fishing on River Taw,
four great pubs within four miles
and a wide variety of local shops.
There are lovely river walks from
here going downstream towards
Barnstaple. One of the biggest
tourist attractions in the area is the
Cobbaton Combat Collection, (a
hobby that got out of hand). This
military museum houses a
collection of 50 vehicles and
thousands of other dusty exhibits
from the Boer War right up to the
Gulf War.
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Holiday Inspiration



Luxury Holiday Cottages
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North Devon is blessed with some of the best coastline in the world. We
believe that it is worth that little extra to book a luxury holiday cottage to
match the area you have chosen. It is amazing the difference those little
extras make when choosing the yearly family holiday or special short
break. Our luxury cottages are carefully chosen for their location, high
level of specification, fixtures and fittings or additional extras; which could
include indoor heated pools, hot tubs, wifi, log fires, multiple living and
entertainments areas, large grounds - the list goes on, so take a browse
through our carefully chosen selection on our website today.



Large Family Holiday Cottages
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Are youplanning a large family celebration, do you enjoy holidayingwith
close friendsor need toprovideaccommodation formultiple familieswith
children? If so, you need a holiday cottage that sleeps a large number
people and offers outside and indoor communal spaces, to make your
holidaybothpracticalandcomfortable.AtChoice,weprideourselveson
offering a great selection of large holiday cottages sleeping up to 23.
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Seaside Surf Breaks

Rural Ramblers' Retreats

See our stunning collection
of holiday cottages across
all sizes in the magical
countryside that isbeautiful
North Devon.

Choice has more 'choice'
of Devon ocean cottages.
Check out our stunning
selection of properties on
the web.



Pet Friendly Accommodation

Romantic Retreats
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ChoiceCottageshaveawideselectionofpet friendlyproperties,perfect for
that stay-cationwithman's best friend.Manypropertieswill evenallowmore
than one dog. Devon also boasts many pet friendly beaches and there are
many walks in the country and on the coast to explore.

Looking for some solitude with a loved one? We also have a stunning
selection of modern apartments and quaint cottages, both on the beach
and the rural heartland; perfect for that romantic retreat.



Wedding Venues with Accommodation

Cottages with Equestrian & Fishing facilities
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Selected large properties with substantial grounds will open themselves up
toweddingparties, receptionsandevenservices. Thesepropertiesalsooffer
accommodation for the bridal party. Please enquire for details.

ChoiceCottages havea stunning selectionof holidaycottages,whichoffer
equestrian facilitieson site,ornearby. Equally,wehaveagorgeous selection
of cottageswith fishing lakes on the grounds, or within easywalking / driving
distance.
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Homes with Hot Tubs & Pools

Golfing Getaways

Choice have a stunning selection of holiday
cottages located either near to, or on
Devon's top golf courses. Many of the
countries top golf courses are situated right
here in North Devon; including the Saunton
Sands Links Course and The Royal North
Devon Golf Club, which is the oldest golf
course in England.

Hot TubsandPools havebecomeverypopularwhenbooking self catering
accommodation. Choice is proud to have many homes offering this
feature. We also have homes with indoor & outdoor heated swimming



Cycling Holidays

Group Gatherings
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Tarka Cycle Trail which
runs the length of North

Devon.

Choice has a wide
selection of
properties, perfect
for gatherings &
celebrations. Most
holiday cottages
give you the
option to order
Christmas trees &
decorations over
the season. Homes
with Hot Tubs are
perfect for that
New Years get
together with
friends and family.
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Things to do in Devon...
HolidayGuide
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Family Activity Days
• The Big Sheep
Bideford | 01237 472 366 | thebigsheep.co.uk
Situatedon theNorthDevoncoast twomileswestofBideford, TheBigSheep
is known as one of the best family tourist attractions in Devon. As well as
children's activities, there’s fun for adults too.

• The Milky Way Adventure Park
Clovelly | 01237 431 255 | themilkyway.co.uk
If you’re looking for fun days out and things to do in Devon, The Milky Way
Adventure Park has it all! Ride the Cosmic Typhoon Devon’s tallest, fastest
& longest roller coaster. Have a wild time in North Devon’s biggest indoor
adventure play areawith assault courses & slides built for adults & children.
Kickback&watchouramazing live shows featuringMerlin fromBritain’sGot
Talent, plus fantastic displays from the North Devon Bird of Prey Centre.

• Combe Martin Wildlife & Dinosaur Park
Combe Martin| 01271 882 486 | dinosaur-park.com
The park has over 30 acres of spectacular gardens where you can
experience at close hand many amazing animals, life sized dinosaurs and
much more!

• Survival Paintball
Barnstaple | 01271 858 279 | survivalpaintball.com
Come and join us for the paintball session of your life!! Eight woodland
playing areas Paintball Village games arena Paintball Temple games
arena New semi-automatic 'inferno guns' Full face safety goggles.

• North Devon Raceways
Barnstaple | 01271 328 460 | northdevonkarting.co.uk
At NDK, you can enjoy all the thrills, excitement and drama of kart racing
on our brand new 650m track. Adrenaline thrills for the whole family.
Bookings available for parties, celebrations or just to race your mates.

• The Ultimate Adventure Centre
Bideford | 01237 880028 | theultimatehigh.com
The Ultimate Adventure Centre offers the most comprehensive range of
outdoor activities available throughout North Devon. The recently opened
Ultimate Assault adds to the list of exhilarating experiences made possible.
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Family Activity Days cont...
• Rock & Rapid Adventure Centre
South Molton | 0333 600 6001 | rockandrapidadventures.co.uk
We are a small company based in the Southwest on the edges of Exmoor.
Wedon’t justwork in theoutdoorswealsoplay in theoutdoorsandwehave
passion for what we do.

• Skern Lodge Outdoor Activity Centre
Appledore | 01237 475992 | skernlodge.co.uk
Offering a large selection of land and water-based adventurous activities
for all ages and abilities. Skern Lodge has been operating for over 30 years.

• Exmoor Zoo
Exmoor | 01598 763352 | exmoorzoo.co.uk
Youcould tryandhuntdown theBeastof Exmooron themoors, butabetter
place toguaranteea sighting is Exmoor Zoo,where theblack leopardhogs
the limelight. This is nobig city zoobut the expansion of a conservation park
where little critters – spiders, otters, wallabies – in natural-style enclosures –
make up much of what there is to see. There are larger beasts such as
lemurs, lynx and a leopard, but getting up close and personal is what it's all
about.

• Ilfracombe Aquarium
Ilfracombe | 01271 864 533 | ilfracombeaquarium.co.uk
This exciting award winning, all weather, fun, educational attraction
provides a fascinating insight into the watery world of North Devon... The
aquarium houses a diverse collection of local aquatic life in beautifully
recreated natural habitats.

• Paint a Pot
Braunton | 01271 813 999 | paintapot-braunton.co.uk
Choose from a wide selection of white ware plates, bowls and other
ornaments and then get painting. The studio, paints and palettes are well
maintained and the staff are very helpful.

• Southdown Adventure
Yarnscombe | 01271 858 791 | southdownadventure.com
Enjoy the ultimate day out at Southdown Adventure. Experience the thrills
of Quad Biking on our three fabulous tracks. Also zorbing, clay shooting,
archery and air rifle shooting in the beautiful North Devon countryside.
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Family Activity Days cont...
• The Cascades Tropical Adventure Pool
Croyde | 0845 335 3450 | (Ruda Holiday Park)
This fun pool located within Ruda Holiday Park in Croyde Bay will keep the
kids entertained in all weathers. There’s a 230 ft flume, rapids ride and
Jacuzzi, as well as a toddler’s pool for little ones.

• Quince Honey Farm
South Molton | 01769 572 401 | quincehoney.co.uk
Family run working honey farm which is situated in beautiful North Devon.
‘Beeworld’ is renowned for its upcloseexhibitionof honeybees, interactive
buttons can be pressed to see inside the hives. Nowhere else in the world
can you get such an intimate view of the inner workings of the honey bee
society without needing protective equipment.

• Dartington Crystal
Torrington| 01805 626242 | dartington.co.uk
The Visitor Centre at Dartington Crystal explains the story of glassmaking.
Watch carefully as our craftsmen work together to transform hot molten
crystal intoelegant shapes,perfectinganart 3000years in themaking! Take
home a reminder of your visit. Both adults and children can get involved in
the hands-on Glass Art Activities Area. Our Crystal Shop has an extensive
range of superb Dartington Crystal made just a few feet away.

• Lynton & Lynmouth Cliff Railway
Lynton / Lynmouth | 01598 753 486 | cliffrailwaylynton.com
Devon's unique Tourist Attraction A unique Victorian Water Powered Lift,
givingaccess to spectacularcliff topwalks. TheCliff Railway joins thevillage
of Lynton to its sister village of Lynmouth, 900ft below.

• Lynton & Barnstaple Rail
Woody Bay Station, Parracombe | 01598 763487 | lynton-rail.co.uk
Visit the legendary Lynton & Barnstaple Railway at Woody Bay Station. A
mile of theoriginal route has been reopenedwith a steam train service. The
route offers stunning views of the Bristol Channel.

• Funderzone
Barnstaple | 01271 328 328 | funderzone.co.uk
North Devon's largest indoor play-centre, Open every day of the year for
parties, playtime, fun and food.
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Family Activity Days cont...
• Watermouth Castle
Berrynarbor | 01271 867 474 | watermouthcastle.com
Oneof theWest Country's premier Family Tourist Attractionswhere you can
enjoy, a Victorian Castle full of eclectic treasures, nostalgic displays and
curios, a theme park including rides and play areas, and beautiful
landscaped gardens.

• The Tarka Trail
NorthDevon| 01237 423 655|northdevonbiosphere.org.uk/the-tarka-trail
The Tarka Trail is a pedestrian and cycle way that runs in a 180 mile figure-
of-eight through landscapes little changed from those described by Henry
Williamson in his classic 1927 novel Tarka the Otter.
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Places of interest

• Hartland Abbey & Gardens
Harland | 01237 441 496 | hartlandabbey.com
HartlandAbbey isa fascinatinghouse. Built acrossanarrow,woodedvalley
leading toanAtlantic cove, HenryVIII gifted theAbbey to TheKeeper of his
Wine Cellar, whose descendants live here today.

• Tarr Steps
Exmoor National Park | Dulverton (TA24 7QP)
Tarr Steps is amedieval clapper bridge over the river Barle which spans the
fifty-five foot river in seventeen spans of flat stone. Close by are burial
mounds of Bronze Age men from 5,000 years ago.

• Clovelly Village
Clovelly | 01237 431 200 | clovelly.co.uk
Discover for yourself why people come fromall around theworld tomarvel
at this timeless, historic fishingvillage inNorthDevon. Take the kids to see the
donkeys and visitor centre, or explore the cobbled streets right down to the
harbour.

• RHS Garden Rosemoor
Torrington | 01805 624 067 | rhs.org.uk/gardens/rosemoor
Rosemoor, an enchanting 65-acre garden, offers year-round interest. Visit
us for inspiration, tranquillity or simply a marvellous day out.

• Castle Hill Gardens
Filleigh | 01598 760 336 | castlehilldevon.co.uk
Castle Hill was built in 1730 as the Earl Fortescue's family home in North
Devon. The Palladian House, in which his descendants, the Earl and
Countess of Arran are living, is set in an 18th century parkland landscape
with grass terraces.

• Marwood Hill Gardens
Marwood | 01271 342 528 | marwoodhillgarden.co.uk
An18acregardenwith 3 small lakes, unusual treesand shrubs, boggarden,
national collection of astilbes, iris ensata and tulbaghias.

• Valley of Rocks
Exmoor National Park | Dulverton (EX35 6HW)
The valley is believed to owe its existence to the dissection by coastal cliff
recession of a former extension of the valley of the East Lyn Riverwhich now
meets the sea at Lynmouth.

•Lundy Island
Lundy Shore Office (Bideford) | 01271 863 636 | lundyisland.co.uk
Lundy liesoff thecoastofNorthDevon,where theAtlanticOceanmeets the
BristolChannel,withnothingbetween itandAmerica. It isagraniteoutcrop,
three and a half miles long and half a mile wide. You can catch regular
ferries to the island from both Bideford and Ilfracombe. You can even take
a helicopter from Hartland.
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Places of interest cont...

• Museum of Barnstaple & North Devon
The Square, Barnstaple | 01271 346 747 | devonmuseums.net/barnstaple
The perfect way to get to know North Devon, its wildlife, coastline, history
and heritage. Throughout the year the Museum on the Square organises
many special exhibitions of both local and wider interest.

• Barnstaple Pannier Market
Town Centre, Barnstaple | barnstaplepanniermarket.co.uk
Operating 6daysaweek throughmost of the year themarket offers ahuge
range of exciting fresh produce, handmade arts and crafts, a fantastic
rangeofantiquesandcollectables forall thoseBargainHuntersamongyou
and much much more.

• Watersmeet
Exmoor National Park | Dulverton (EX35 6NT)
Varied Exmoor landscape of rocky coastline, heather moorland, wooded
valleys and fast-flowing rivers. Visit the Watersmeet Tea Room, which is
situated on the land where two rivers meet.

• Robber's Bridge
Porlock | 01392 360 050 | southwestcoastpath.com
Robber's Bridge; at one time the heart of notorious bandit country, but now
a tranquil beauty spot among birches and beeches. Awalk here, rises and
falls through forest and woodland on the side of Culbone Hill.

• Woody Bay Lynton
Lynton (EX31 4QX) | lynton-lynmouth-tourism.co.uk
As it's name may suggest Woody Bay lies below ancient woodland. This
secluded beach requires a steep walk of approximately 500 metres, to
reveal a rocky, pebbled beach with some shingle.

• Hartland Point & Quay
Hartland | 01237 423 655 | northdevon-aonb.org.uk
Devon's land end, one of the boldest headlands on the English coast
standing 350 feet above the sea. Where the coves and cliff formations are
both beautiful and dramatic.

• Heddon's Mouth
Heddon Valley, (EX31 4PY) | 01392 360 050 | southwestcoastpath.com
Take agentle stroll throughancientwoodland, alongababbling stream to
a tiny secluded shingle beach strewn with boulders and shadowed by
steep, scree-clad hillsides, with dramatic cliffs.

• Chambercombe Manor
Ilfracombe | 01271 862 624 | chambercombemanor.org.uk
Eleventh century Manor house set in three acres of beautiful gardens and
surrounding woodland. You can have guided tours of Chambercombe
Manor or why not visit Lady Jane's garden tea room.
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Places of interest cont...

• Arlington Court & the National Trust Carriage Museum
Arlington | 01271 850 296 | nationaltrust.org.uk/arlington-court/
There’s an awful lot more to Arlington Court near Barnstaple in Devon than
grand fireplaces and lovely architecture. Nature fans will love the
basement “bat cam” where you can spy on Devon’s largest colony of
Horseshoe bats and the stable block houses one of the best collections of
19th century horse-drawn vehicles anywhere. Outside, 30 acres of
landscapedgardensare lovely to roamwhatever theweatherand include
a small Victorian garden with conservatory and ornamental pond.

• Broomhill Sculpture Gardens
Muddiford | 01271 850262| broomhillart.co.uk
therearemany things to see, sculptures of anythingandeverything tograb
your attention. Thegardensare split into twodistinct areas: at the topof the
woodland, a lovely walk full of new and aged installations covering a
spectrumof subjectmatter,andat thebottomarepieces fromtheNational
Sculpture Prize.

• Exmoor National Park
Exmoor National Park | 01398 323 665 | exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk
Visit Exmoor National Park and you'll discover one of Britain's hidden
treasures. Wherever you go in Exmoor there are new places to discover.
Dulverton is the setting of part of Blackmore's classic novel ‘Lorna Doone'.
The castle at Dunster stands guard over the town's medieval buildings and
the busy village and port of Porlock provide stunning views and the
opportunity to rest before climbing the breathtaking coastal route. At the
veryheartof Exmoor is Exford, theperfectbase forexploring thehistoricand
remarkable Tarr Steps. On the coast the picturesque twin towns of Lynton
and Lynmouth or ‘Little Switzerland' will charm you. Itmight bea steepwalk
from the beautiful harbour of Lynmouth to the charming cafe's and shops
of Lynton,but the ingeniouswaterpoweredcliff railwaycantakeyouupthe
500 foot cliff effortlessly.
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Places to eat

CROYDE, GEORGEHAM & SAUNTON

• The Thatch Pub
Croyde | 01271 890 349 | thethatchcroyde.com
Offering excellent pub food real ales and fine wines. With superb menus
andadailychoiceofblackboard specials, offering local fresh fishand farm
produce from across Devon and Exmoor.

• Billy Buds
Croyde | 01271 890 606 | billybudds.co.uk
Sister Pub to the famous ThatchPubnextdoor -Vibrantpub/ restaurantwith
a large outdoor garden and easy access to and from Croyde Bay Beach.

• Blue Groove
Croyde | 01271 890 111 |blue-groove.co.uk
Find a friendly bunch of waiting staff, that genuinely enjoy their work, then
throw in some fresh fish and seafood to complete the seaside experience.

• Hobbs Bistro
Croyde | | 01271 890 256 | hobbsincroyde.co.uk
A Mediterranean style bistro with an extensive menu, including fresh local
seafood, meats & vegetables. The chef is renowned for his creative
combinations of spices and sauces.

• The Manor Pub Inn
Croyde | 01271 890 241 | themanorcroyde.co.uk
Large restaurant & conservatory overlooking a courtyard and large
children’s play area. A wide range of local ales. Freshly prepared, locally
sourced menu is available every day.

• The Rock Inn
Georgeham | 01271 890 322 | therockgeorgeham.co.uk
This 17th Century Inn boasts five cask marque real ales, an extensive wine
list and fantastic fresh food cookedwith passion and flair served in either of
our cosy fireside bars or bright and airy conservatory.

• Kings Arms
Georgeham | 01271 890 240 | kingsarmsgeorgeham.co.uk
TheKingsArms strive tocreateawarm, friendly, comfortableplace toallow
yourself to relax and be looked after.

• Sands Cafe
Saunton Sands Beach | 01271 890 212 | sauntonsands.co.uk/eating/
A stone's throw away from the roaring Atlantic Ocean, the Sands Café
offers a relaxed, beachside vibe. Light bites areonoffer during thedayand
offers a great vantage point for watching the day's surfing as it unfolds. By
evening the Sands transforms into an informal bistro serving freshly cooked
pastas, grills and salads.
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Places to eat cont...

BRAUNTON

• Squires
Braunton | 01271 815 533 | squiresfishrestaurant.co.uk
Squires is an award winning fish and chip restaurant based in Braunton
priding itself on doing the classic British dish of fish and chips.

• Ruby Leaf
Braunton | 01271 814 261
Tea and coffee served in vintage bone china. Fresh home-made cakes to
enjoy in charming retro surroundings.

• SQ
Braunton | 01271 815 900 | sqbarandrestaurant.com
Serving a rangeof affordable British cuisine and variety of wines, beers and
cocktails, SQ offers a glamorous and sophisticated backdrop to a
comfortable and relaxed dining experience making it the epitome of
casual fine dining.

• At One
Braunton | 01271 814 444 | atonedining.com
Restaurant and Cafe. At One in Braunton, North Devon for good food in a
stylish setting.

• The Corner Bistro
Braunton | 01271 813 897 | thecornerbistro.com
Quality food and simple unpretentious cooking.

• Williams Arms
Braunton | 01271 812 360 | williamsarms.co.uk
The Williams Arms is a 16th Century thatched Free House of distinction.The
Carvery has built a reputation for being one of the finest in the South West.

• Braunton Inn
Chivenor | 01271 816 547 | vintageinn.co.uk/thebrauntoninnbarnstaple/
The Braunton Inn (formerly The Tarka Inn) in Barnstaple is a country pub &
restaurant oozing rural charm and rustic character. The picturesque
surroundings provide the perfect backdrop for savouring the hearty,
seasonal pub-food.

• Raggamuffins Bistro|
Braunton | 01271 816 567
The littlebistro that’sbigonquality specialising in fishand seafoodwithabig
emphasis on local fresh produce.

• South Sixteen
Braunton | 01271 816 445 | southsixteenfishandchips.com
Crowned the winners of the ‘Best Food to Go’ category making us the top
fish and chip shop in North Devon.
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Places to eat cont...

WOOLACOMBE

• The Red Barn
Woolacombe | 01271 870 264 | redbarnwoolacombe.co.uk
The Red Barn is a local institution right in the heart ofWoolacombe seafront
serving fresh food daily.

• The Boardwalk Bar & Restaurant
Woolacombe | 01271 871 115 | theboardwalkwoolacombe.co.uk
Serving a hearty breakfast, special lunchtime deals, full evening menu or
maybe just drinks on the terrace.

WESTWARD HO!

• The Pier House
Westward Ho! | 01237 477 777 | thepier-house.co.uk
The Pier House offers bistro dining serving a fantastic array of tantalising
meals throughout the day and evening. Breathtaking sea views across the
bay and a modern design.

• Morans Restaurant & Bar
Westward Ho! | 01237 472 070 | moransrestaurant.co.uk
Morans restaurant & bar is a family run establishment specialising in a
delectable range of exclusive Thai cuisine, traditional English dishes, and
cocktails.

• The Blue & Green
Westward Ho! | 01237 476 527 | theblueandgreen.co.uk
Specialising in contemporary surf and turf delights, coffees, cream teas &
wood fired pizza available for eat in or take awaywith uninterrupted views
of Westward Ho! beach and Bideford Bay.

ILFRACOMBE

• The Quay
Ilfracombe | 01271 868 090 | 11thequay.co.uk
Visitors are offered stunning views of the sea and harbour, and given the
unique opportunity to dine alongside original artworks by British artist
Damien Hirst.
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Places to eat cont...

BARNSTAPLE

• Lilicos
Barnstaple | 01271 372 933 | lilicos.co.uk
Lilico's is the perfect setting for a relaxed tapasmeal with someone special
or for friends out to enjoy the buzz of our fashionable bar.

• Claytons & The Glasshouse
Barnstaple | 01271 323 311 | claytonsbarnstaple.co.uk
Claytons has established itself as the number one premium bar in North
Devon. With an aesthetic blend of historical and contemporary styling,
Claytons offers a sophisticated and relaxed atmosphere for eating and
drinking. The informal chic of our lounge bar is the perfect venue for
socialising with friends or colleagues, whatever time of day.

• The Bank
Barnstaple|01271342289|brend-hotels.co.uk/theroyalfortescue/dining/
The stylishbrasserie is set inanextraordinarybuilding,originallyamerchant's
houseover300yearsago.Ananeclecticeveningmenu includingseafood,
Piri Piri spiced dishes and house specials, 62 The Bank is always buzzing with
atmosphere.

• The Cedars Inn
Barnstaple | 01271 371 784 | oldenglishinns.co.uk/our-locations/
A former country house set in landscaped grounds is the ideal location for
families, weddings and private parties. Stunning carvery's and quality pub
food.

• The Custom House
Barnstaple | 01271 322 143 | customhouseonline.com
Amouthwateringmenu, usingonly the freshest, locally-sourced ingredients
in everything from our delicious burgers and steaks to fresh fish and Devon-
grown salad and veg.

• Fremington Quay
Fremington | 01271 268 720 | fremingtonquay.co.uk
Located overlooking the River Taw and The Tarka Trail. Fremington Quay
Cafe is a family-run business offering delicious wholesome food.

OTHER...

For a concise local guide to other worthwhile restaurants across North
Devon, check out eatoutdevon.com

Alternatively Trip Advisor also has a great selection of recommended
eateries. tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurants-g186250-Devon_England.html
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Golf Courses

• Saunton Golf Club
Saunton | 01271 812 436 | sauntongolf.co.uk
Saunton Golf Club is home to two of the great mature links golf courses of
the World. The pair of Championship courses is located in the Braunton
Burrows of North Devon less than½mile from the Atlantic Ocean set in the
towering dunes that form the backdrop to their magnificent location. The
basis for the present East Course was laid out under the direction of the
renowned course architect W. Herbert Fowler in the 1920’s and so began
the reputation as one of the finest links courses in the country.

• Royal North Devon Golf Club
Westward Ho! | 01237 473 817 | royalnorthdevongolfclub.co.uk
Royal North Devon at Westward Ho! can rightly claim to be the cradle of
English Golf. Founded in 1864, it is the oldest golf course in the country and
is regardedas the St Andrews of England. The golf course is as toughas any
of the UK’s better-known links and is ranked at number 69 in Golf Monthly’s
Top 120Course Rankings and it also features inGolfWorld’s Top 100courses
in the world that every golfer “must play”·

• Portmore Golf Park
Landkey, Barnstaple | 01271 378 378 | portmoregolf.co.uk
Portmore Golf Park , set in the heart of North Devon on the outskirts of
Barnstaple. 27 holes consisting of the Landkey par 3 course and Barum 18
hole course, Portmore has plenty to offer for everyone. With a 23 bay golf
range, practice putting and chipping greens.

• Willingcott Valley Golf Course
Willingcott Valley | 01271 870 173 | willingcottgolf.co.uk
Willingcott Valley is a dramatic golf coursewith fantastic panoramic views.
Off the yellow tees, the course has great visual impact, but the carries are
still fairlymanageable. It will provideagreat day out provided you use your
handicap allowance sensibly. The competition tees are much more of a
tough test.

• Ilfracombe Golf Club
Ilfracombe | 01271 862 176 | ilfracombegolfclub.com
IlfracombeGolfClubboastsoneof themost spectacular locations in theUK
for an exhilarating round of golf. Situated on top of the rugged cliffs of the
North Devon coast, every tee has an awe-inspiring view over the sea, from
the Welsh Coast and Lundy Island, to as far as the eye can see on the
Atlantic horizon.

• Woolacombe & Mortehoe Golf Club
Woolacombe | 01271 870 343 | woolacombegolf.co.uk
Established in 1992, the Woolacombe &Mortehoe Golf Club in Devon has
an exceptional headland 9 hole golf course with sea views, an excellent
standardof presentationandan ideal locationon theGoldenCoast of the
idyllic North Devon countryside. The golf course is a challenging 9 hole / 18
tee layout that will test your iron play and particularly your short game.
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Fishing Locations
GAME FISHING

• Rising Sun Water
Umberleigh | Call the Rising Sun Pub 01769 560 447
2.75 miles River Taw. Salmon, Sea & Brown Trout (1st March - 30th
September) Tackle hire available. Spinner March & April. Fly 1st April -
September.

• Little Wareham Fishery
Beaford | 01805 603 317
2 miles of the River Torridge. Salmon, Sea & Brown Trout (1st March - 30th
September) Fly only.

• High Bullen Hotel
Chittlehamholt, Umberleigh | 01769 540 561
3milesRiverMole, 5milesRiver Taw. Tacklehireavailable. Salmon, SeaTrout
Brown Trout. Spinner - March & April. Fly - 1st April - September.

• Fox & Hounds Country Hotel
Eggesford, Chulmleigh | 01769 580 345
The hotel has 5 miles of the Taw and Little Dart divided into five beats with
a maximum of two rods per beat. Rods and waders can be hired. Salmon,
Sea Trout & Brown Trout (1st March - 30th September) Spinner - March . Fly
March - September

• Clinton Arms
Frithelstock, Torrington | 01805 623 279
1 mile of the River Torridge. Salmon, Sea Trout and Brown Trout.

• Blakewell Fisheries
Muddiford, Barnstaple | 01271 44 533
4.5 acre lake open all year. Rainbow and Brown Trout. Fly only

• Bellbrook Valley Trout Fishery
Bellbrook Farm, Oakford | 01398 351 292 | bellbrookfishery.co.uk
Bellbrook is an exclusive fishery set in one of Devon's most picturesque
valleys. A huge range of fishing options available, from wild stream fishing
for natural browns to our super-specimen lake stocked with 1 in 5 doubles.

• Yeo Farm
Molland, South Molton | 01769 550 312
1 mile River Yeo. Brown & Sea Trout with the occasional Salmon. (April -
November)

• Half Moon Fisheries
Sheepwash, Beaworthy, Hatherleigh | 01409 231 376
10 miles on River Torridge & 6 acre lake. Tackle shop and hire. Licenses
available. Expert advice. River - Salmon, Sea & Brown Trout. Lake Rainbow
Trout. (March 1st - October 31st)
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Fishing Locations
COARSE FISHING

• Riverton Lakes
Swimbridge, Barnstaple | 01271 830009
2 acre 28 peg match standard lake & 2 acre pleasure lake - Carp, Bream,
Perch, Roach, Rudd & Tench. Open all year.

• Oaktree Fishery
East Anstey, Yeo Mill, South Molton | 01398 341 568
3 x 2acre lakes -Carp toover 27lbs, Tench to 8lbs, Bream, Roach, Perch, Koi
Carp & Catfish. Set in 18.5 acres of countryside. Open all year 24hrs.

• Bakers Farm
Moortown, Torrington | 01805 623 260
1 Acre - Mirror & Common Carp, Tench, Roach, Rudd Barbless hooks.

SHORE ANGLING

• Saunton Sands and Putsborough
These beaches can produce big Bass, several species of Ray, Tope and
towards the Autumn, some good Cod and Whitting.

SEA FISHING

• King Fisher Charters
Ilfracombe | 07811 707 081
Charter this superb fishing boat or enjoy a coastal fishing trip from our base
in Ilfracombe. We can take you to some of the best sea fishing spots in the
Bristol Channel - including the waters around idyllic Lundy Island

• Hooker
Clovelly | 01237 475 535/475 689
Licensed to take up to 8 people All day (9am - 6pm) - Half day ( 9am - 1pm
or 2pm - 6pm) Tackle and bait included. Deep Sea, Wrecks, Banks, Inshore
and Offshore reefs

• Clovelly Saltwater Flyfishing
Clovelly | 01237 431 956 (mobile) 07979 017 099
Some of the most exciting bass fishing to be had on the fly in British waters.
TheNorthDevoncoastline,wildand rocky, is ideally suited for largebass. Fly
fishermen are taken to the prime fishing locations surrounding the Clovelly
area; with bass being the target fish but also catching garfish, Pollack,
mullet and others.
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Equestrian Centres

• Roylands Riding Stables
Croyde | 01271 890 898 | roylandsridingstables.com
This family run business offers horse and pony rides throughout the year.
Receive a group or individual lesson from a British Horse Society approved
tutor. All abilities welcome.

• Mullacott Equestrian Centre
Mullacott | 01271 866 685 | mullacott.co.uk
Whether its a fast gallop across the beach or a confidence giving hack
around our farm, whatever your riding experience, come and enjoy
yourself atMullacott. Don'tworry if horse riding isn't your thing, haveagoon
our quad bikes. We have been told we have one of the best courses in the
country.

• Woolacombe Riding Stables
Woolacombe | 01271 870 260 | woolacombe-ridingstables.co.uk
The riding stables nestle in the valley of Woolacombe at Eastacott Farm.
Visitors can ride over 200 acres of countryside as well as additional rides
across the sand dunes at Woolacombe and over the 3mile long stretch of
golden sandy beach.
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Surf &Sea

• Get Wet Mobile Surf School
North Devon | 07702 071 105 | getwetsurfschool.co.uk
A surf school with a difference. With the GetWet van they offer the service
of picking you up from your accommodation and taking you to the best
beach on the day for your surf lesson.

• Surf South West
Croyde and Saunton Sands | 01271 890 400 | surfsouthwest.co.uk
Surf South West is a well-established surf school in Devon with an excellent
reputation for its high standards of coaching. Group and individual lessons
and courses are available for all levels.

• Surfing Croyde Bay
Croyde | 01271 891 200 | surfingcroydebay.co.uk
A lesson with Surfing Croyde Bay will see you riding the waves in no time.
Wetsuitsandboardsareavailable forhireduringorafter yourcourse.Please
note, clothing or equipment cannot be reserved.

• Walking on Waves Surf School
Saunton | 07786 034 403 | walkingonwaves.co.uk
Join seasoned pro surfer SarahWhiteley for adrenalin-fuelled surf lessons in
‘walkingonwaves’.Groupsessionsareavailable forbeginners.One-to-one
sessions are offered to the more experienced.

• Croyde Surf Hire (Little Pink Shop)
Croyde | 01271 890 453 | littlepinkshop.com
Croyde Surf Hire, from The Little Pink Shop, our family-run surf shop, has been
hiring surfboards and wetsuits in Croyde Bay since 1986. Located at the
renowned Croyde Bay, North Devon, they are central to some of the best
surfing beaches in the UK.

• The North Devon Surf School
Westward Ho! | 01237 474 663 | northdevonsurfschool.co.uk
Learn to surf with one of the top surfing schools in the UK. We are based at
WestwardHo! beach, North Devon.Weoffer surfing lessons, surfing courses
and equipment hire.

• Surfed Out
Braunton & Saunton | 01271 812 512 | www.surfedout.com
An independent surfing company based in the hub of the surf industry in
Braunton, Norh Devon. Specialising in surfing equipment, surfboards,stand
up paddle boards (SUP's),bodyboards wetsuits, surfboard and wetsuit hire
as well as real surfing lifestyle clothing.

• Croyde Surfing Academy
Croyde | 01271 320 218 | croydesurfacademy.com
The Academy we will assist you in progressing to the next level, from
Beginner to Advanced for all ages 5 to 85. Open all year round.
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Surf &Sea cont...

• Tiki Surf Shop
Braunton | 01271 816 070 | www.tikisurf.co.uk
Tiki started making surfboards back in the early 1960’s making them one
Britain’s longest running surf companies. Their surfboard technologies now
represent themostadvancedconstruction techniques in theworld, utilising
the latest Carbon, Bamboo, EPS and Epoxy materials.

• Salt Rock Clothing
North Devon | 01271 818 167 | saltrock.com
Saltrock's beach lifestyle surf clothing collections include everything from
surf T-shirts and tops to surf hoodies, bodyboards andaccessories, all with a
uniquely local flavour.

• Redwood Surf Shop & Hire
Croyde | 01271 890 999 | redwoodsurfshop.co.uk
RedwoodSurf Shop is situated inCroyde,NorthDevon,whichhasoneof the
best beach break waves in the UK.

• Surf Paradise
Croyde | 0344 335 3677 | surfparadise.co.uk
With two Offshore Surf Shops near Surfer's Paradise (one of which is
practically on thebeach!) and theyareperfect for pickingupall the surfing
essentials during your stay.

• Point Breaks
Croyde | 07776 148 679 | pointbreaks.com
Paddleboard (SUP), SeaKayak Tours, Surfing,Coasteering lessons inCroyde
Putsborough and Ilfracombe. Equipment hire available. Group and family
activities.

SURF WEBCAMS

• EyeBall | eyeballhq.tv
Croyde: eyeballhq.tv/surfcheck/croyde/
Saunton: eyeballhq.tv/surfcheck/saunton/
Woolacombe: eyeballhq.tv/surfcheck/woolacombe/
Putsborough: eyeballhq.tv/surfcheck/putsborough/
Westward Ho!: eyeballhq.tv/surfcheck/westward-ho/

• Magicseaweed | magicseaweed.com
Croyde:magicseaweed.com/Croyde-Beach-Surf-Report/7/
Croyde Bay:magicseaweed.com/Live-Croyde-Beach-Webcam/7/
Woolacombe:magicseaweed.com/Live-Woolacombe-Webcam/9/



www.choice-cottages.co.uk


